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Wr pas* now to oonmder the witness of 

this portraiture to itatif, аші this will be 
beat wen by considering its relation to the 
contemporary world wound1 It. At the 
Urne when Christianity came upon the 
scene the world *m mentally divided into 
two section*—the Jew end the^Gyntile In 
the mouth of an Israelite the names'denoted 
no more than a difference of nationality, 
hut we sow see that they involved a 
difference of intellectual stand-point. Let 
u* ffrst briefly observe the relation which 
the character of Christ present* to the 
nature of Judaism. The mental charac
teristic Of Judaism wee in its one-etdedness. 
Of all systems that ever existed it was 
perhaps the least capable of eclecticism. 
A* long, ae it remained an independent 
••listen* it was unable to oontemplate 
more than one side of an idee. Its earn
estness was the earncktnees of fanaticism, 
its severe nos for truth was the reverence 
f<»r a possession which it believed to be ex
clusively its own. Yet it 
trllectually narrow soil that there eminated 
the most many-sided conception which has 
ever proceeded from any age of history 
From the bears of a people whose notion
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The directors qf Qu Maritime Bap
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make the Messenger ami 1Vitttor as 
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Providing that 6,000 subscriptions
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all old mbstrihars mho shall have sent 
» their faH subscription of $2.60 far 
1888 before the end of Map- ond aU 
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with payment far frftten months from 
the time fj&rs subscriptions begin, it» 
stead of for twelve.

Also, in Sbder to nds\om list to 
the number required to 
paper to all for 11,50, we make the 
following фг: _ .

AU new sobscriUrsfnm AkdaU 1)Г WM . Wlb
shall have the Messenger and Vn&f>r ehwluttiy committed to one nation, there 
from May \tt smtit the end Of 188-5 ame forti. a life, or the conception Of a 
for One Dollar. tiffs' whose distinguishing feature was its

a j • si s . "ismvpolltanlsm, and whose leadingSend «the names and money at іи мриі1, ^JJ
once, and u* will keep a list and tmal lf ^ „„ S.» T ■ 
the paper the first issue in May. narrative without any dogmatic bias,' if we

approach it merely as spectators and in 
« the absence of аЦ individual intervals, we 

"hall find that on anoh a purely human 
view we are brought at once into contact 
with what may be called a human anomaly. 
W« are confronted by a portraiture whose 
distinction it is to corn bine in highest for®» 
nil other distinctions, whose separation 
from the rest of humanity is its ability to 
unite those elements whose division lias 
been the ground of separation. The life of 
Christ, as recorded in the Evangelists, ie a 
life which reach** It* unity hy assimilation 
of contrary elements. We have the state
ment of a supernatural birth and of a con
tinued supernatural etmtenaoce aide by side 
with the natural growth and development 
of a human soul We have thé praetioal 
workshop of Nasareth in almost immediate 
ootynmXien with the myatiea 
the wilderness. We have 
acuteness which can detect the subtleties 
of Pharisaic sophistry in strict <x>m hi na
tion with that intuitional child-life which 

the kingdom of Gad. We have that 
rare capacity of iporal sympathy which 
nan at once turn aside from rqjoieibg With 
the joyful to fled an equal power in sorrow
ing with the sad. We have the vast out
look which can contemplate the end of all 
tilings, immediately succeeded by that 
minute particularity which oaM dictate the 
precepts for the hour. We have thé life 
which at one moment seems at home ami.1 
the crowd, and whkK the next appears to 
have reached it* ideal in solitude, Hi* all 

I riatian ebeorb‘B* desire, i* the spiritual elevation

“1,'”иГ’^1гоЬІГ' h*£: ьГ hJ7i*rL*lL,ldI^
JklLîdZr«,'JotÎÏÏÎ ‘TP°717“lrl*ni',,CT~i r,“JrndlT1,r

, .. . v .. . , tolérant і he forbids not the good work of
„ lho-е who »rr .urtm, twmm Inferior

iL.rdJJL JÎ2T, J2To .Urt ln*b»_>o 'hot of Ui« prnoool feme, 
vers in public lfoV short the publi- Yet hr'displays something which in such 

can’s prayer was! And the Hyro-phemi-ian minds is rarely to be found—a tolerance 
w,.man's was shorter *ti!l-fLoi,l, help even tor intolerance } he will not suffer Ufe 
'"v 1 She went right to the mark, and she й ЬеЄгм ііИЛЯout what she wanted. If you go through ГЮт eheev*n '«sscend upon
the Scriptures, you will And that the pray- Vl|lage of Samaria which, through 
era that brought immediate answers were force of religious bigotrv, ha* closed

5-KL,‘'k5rJCrw 4*‘“"him H*“i U ‘ M 1 life love of purity, rot ho otoimn . .proill
Vrt, (hi, » truei mt m.u mtot. Ion, P°™ of .«totolo, for*™™, ,o .hr Ini 

|ir.rm.ta« IkflM Until pm, «*■(*•« 4“* P~-r In .
I'nio . OTotuooOT .pen. Wfem ’ "»* Ьиотот. m

thev at» urawred to tail ihais hcevenlv : nryvr broken Th“ 0o"wPU0e' “ “bort, 
- , А.л f whiA the delineation of Christ* character
-U.T^Z.t.,1., the Sf.-и » "»•«“

•.«ОТО**#* 1»Ш«отІ «Ь «mb. 0,1- I—1 b- feUcmnu.!, . хргсмі In
■ WSÔ-. «SI or'-Шч готе, Aonrt, .X* 45 "*• “ “• S“ " j»W*b til

.I,k.,„k » I, UM in *'?**•
. „НОТ. ПЛ, of *r van, (tepnlor-rtav *“• *I"U" h»“‘
M ofthe eitv , ty|w of life, comprehend* withm itself all

—Too For.««* op<1,1. ptfemo. otil U” ,OT-°' 1 :h‘0k< Г
“Ou, power I. Iti.™ front ond Ihr .... o^1*—OTmd lnd*.lm ti«> lOT «ктіот, 

tweme M*rp< the wW^tg M-skai ! »nd bmm* It is lughywtrl.e* down to the 
Него^ТЛУї-птттг or latisminute and lowly. This, we *ay,> ia the 

tiiought which the delineation of Christ’s 
portraiipse bee proaented to the world, and 
which has tonfirinro become the world's 

never possession. Yet we must not forget tfrat this 
thought wee not always wm mon plane % 
least of all mast we forfet that it wee 
foreign to the nation which prodgned it. It 
was of all other thought* that must re-

г,Гк.іХ£«м.
—Соггажтто*.—There is said to be » aversion and bathing Kven the recopiera 

man -in one of our villages who prays in of the erangetical narrative give Indies- 
the church on Sunday, and sella rum all tiens that they are deptotiag a portrait the 
the week. He .bad better give up hie fell beany « wheee seprsesiaa they do not 
Sunday praying iff public, or his week <vf 'yet eee. No one will surpeel *r. 
day eta. In these.days they cannot go to- Matthew Arnold and Mr. Stuart Mill of an

3-І

таї
from thie in.

—A IULO evrr 
of those who have 
increasing dintSfaiВНВЯРН
faults disappear, and their excelhmefeR

s»rrwie«y the mtngyr
I*~w**w- 1» 4*
of the past, all their

Il at are- How muoh batter it Would be, 
however, tf we cast the maatio of gharity 
which OdVereth the muttitade of she over

of the «villa people before the grave do*** 
ever them, how much of aarro* ewd pain 
et heart would ’ be prereafed, and haw 
many lires would be .'hanged from gloom

—Opraaoa.—flie last hours of the late- 
Republtoae government at Waahiagton, 
witnessed a freeh outrage upon the Indians.

only

the logicalThe Sionx Indians have a large reservalsa».

whites have bees looking upon thie land 
with covetous eyes, and have attempted to 
overreach the Indians by negotiations 
Failing; inthia, *ef re tar у TeUer, a* ahoat 
tbu last act Mfore handing orer his office
to hie successor, signed an executive order
which open* about half the Indian lands
to while actfemBnt. On die day after tliM 
order trie published, 200* *Є«tiers b<rwt isf 
upon the fMasi, and begun W take up
all unimproved land. The treatment of 
the Indiana is the darkest stain upon the 
garments of the United State*. For а па» 
tion which contains so

I”"»

$

arq rushing i« like a deluge, and

ear ізГуЯ
longer are we to endure this Î For a time

ayhefCM«ftd»tt*.l w.. JillпаїмЕНЯІ
Poor old шип. what doe* he wiAT— 

the grand old liâtes.àrbéà ioqniââtivn» and 
onto Л« Fu kept heresy ont. It is bed

by

gether. ^If bis prayers were worth much,, undue yn|Hlntila fet depaplta Д|аі> 
th*. »u,ld fleet h,<m ap tfet of -nch ■ IwJ tisalty, yet both Mr.- Matthew ArweM and 

Mr. Stuart Mill ha vs rarer fsd In fee

J

і

і
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who only let go th»‘ir grasp m ilieir in
sure on earth when they 
hold it. They make a will, awl persuade I 
themselves that their duty i« done.; they 
leave to the Lord's cause « tint i* no longer would 1-е sick and . 
anv value to ihsmsvlve-, .Hid nloti they ! '* No, mv dear, l tru«t

(looking at l|iai tewdu-r » moment wit.i 
wondering eyov.dier faoe lighted up a* she 
said, “ Oh, I know, ybn an- 'hidden undeV 
Oo.IV w .ne*. Wlist a nine place to hide?" 

Ye*, liiis is the only і rue hiding plw<- 
a considerable portion of for 0І1Ґ, for filing, fur rieij. lof poor-—all. 
ve while you live,” is Do any of you know -if n safer or better ? 

Old end Уоипц

tin- desk, and said, ** Tea hv, you not
no longer j мі noil of diphtheria ?"

*• No my child," win- an«wi.-nil 
**. Well, wouldn't *ilimight }

cana.it carry ink> anoiher world
Ami how- otien it happen* that the spirit 

of the will fhils to he carried ’ out hy the 
executors і the will ie contested and litiga
tion delay* 'In bsatflte Intended, it indeed 
It does not use up 
the hequeet. “Qi 
certainly the bettçr and more м-гірпігаї 
way, and it thi^rere .lone oou*.-ieq(k>ns)y 
amt according to the prosperity of і ml i vid
ua 1 Christians, how smooth would lie the

•Iiapist brother: 
{tuppo*e v.Mi wen- to Uvoml? devjily and 
thoroughly convinced tllat you could not 
be eaved unie** VoU w.-ry l-apliied, would 
ton not end all .IonIn by living immersed ? 
lb- thoroughly candi.l aivl honest in ліп- 
siilerihg this і and thought fully inquire 
whether it is right for you to be more eager 
to escape hell than to ..hey die Saviour. 
-fVetfrhf Baf/tikt ,

per inquiry for a Christian t# 
not. *• What must I do do escape 

punishment ?” hut rather this, * What can 
1 .to lo please God Г or this, -What ha* 
(J<»J commanded T"

— Wku I'n - Ги a l»edt

way of our denominational societies u. 
larger evangelisation aqd how overflowing 
would be the treeeuriee of all lieuevolent 
organisations. No pleading for a special 
fund to meet deficiencies, no appalling debt 
each year to dishearten workers and ham
per the work. Who that reads of the 
rent prr**ing obligations of our Home 
Foreign Mwi.m H.-ard*. can help wishing 
that many of our over-rk^sSaptisis would 
follow the old captain'» example »n-l 
“throw out ballast" just 
ia Bap Weakly

,.r,
III.

1!K A' /'
We happen Л kfeow of a .-are where a • 

! Baptist minister »ni«l to a l'adoliiptistlady. ■I:‘ Mu.lum, if your ralcation .iefieiideil on 
і your bajitism, would vou lie «apslleil witli 
sprinkling ?" The la.lv lievame a Baptist.

Ws UpU lea Па -

There an- і hoosand* on tlminyinl* of 
Кім. who walk the earth, and many thou
sands more who sleep within it* lw*om, in 
w hose hearts has burned a desire to see 
their Saviour’»feev For centuries Clirie- 
tiens have to veil an unseen Saviour, loL

r
■v' Щl*-t ett-ry duxvn ol morning be to you 

a* th.- Is-guinuig of life, and every setting 
I*- to yon n* it* close. Then let 

every line of lli#* short live* leave its 
record of some kindly thing done for other*, 
вони- goodly siirngtli or knowledge gained 
flir yonrselve* So from day to day flrom 
strength to strength, you *hall build up 
indeed, by mil, by tiiought, and by .just 
will, an i-colceia of England, of which it 
shall not be mid, “ fjee what maoner of 
stottro are here,” but “ See what manner 
of men.**—ttu*k\H.

—rii BViso Six.—There, are
who think it much easier to bury a 

ain than to repent of it. But it ia a very hard 
thing to hide a sin. It ia like hiding seed

І4ПІ.Є, trusted in an un

rye see him not, 
ith joy unspeak- 
Thvy have not, 

ve seen, l.nt they

ami yet hare be-

vuriosily
life and

item there
tmmmat
ou Id inform them in It* ooikealth.-nt, and ftnHtiy, pushing up 

through the soil, brings forth fruit, thirty, 
la Thus they end * hundred fold. Sin is not dead
tlseh b»t be rnow*h ,0 he "kfely buried. It t* like a 
f the invisible ИпИ1ии*пп* flame. It ia like a -poisonous 

rend і it will work min in it* concealment, 
that liuH. ; en^ Anally break into nngudlinees, and 

.leetroyion every hand. A. sin needs to be 
Ml dragged eut of its hiding plaee, and extie-
and I***'1- ni,ling it only give it a froeli 

1 liold. “ Whom- corereth hi* sins shall not 
prosper, but be that confesaeth-and for- 
saketh them shall have

il
see their I*)nl 

use* them to lo

at was wreathed 
it wm pienwd and 
their sina. And 
ranсe that at Urt 
ad. -They shall 
we shall he In 
shall he like him, 
as he is.” Their

ЯННННННЦ la his beauty 
they shall behold him whom their, souls 
have loved with unaltered end tiUerehle 
desire.

And when that beatific 
sainte our eyes we shall hare -looked 
last look on sorrows, and affliction», and 
foes t we shall haw witnessed the last 
parting, and we shall have beheld the last 
deathbed scene ; we shall have gased on 
the last grave, and have read the last 
monumental inscription. Henceforth our 
eves shall be turned to brighter sottoes ; in 
gating on him in hi* glory we shell he 
like him, for we shall see him os 'be is, 
and shall he satisfied when w.- awake in

У"
—God never accepte » good inclination 

instead of a good action, where that action 
may be done Nay, so much the contrary* 
that if a goad intimation be not seconded 
by a good notion, the want of that action ie 
made so much the more criminal ami 
inexcusable-»»4»w*A.

I a* the Jbrpeetisr, l»r Marjaren says J 
Grace :-*-*• The weed mroi», Amt, lore in 
exerotee to those who ays below the lover, 
or who dearrvc something tier, stooping 
to vs that eoadaroend* awl patient tore that 
forgiven I than, it mwanejhe gilt* whieh 
such lore beet, 
stfeeteof Owe gifts, tin- hre.itWS of ehar-

9

shall

and then, it mean* the

acter.aad oonduct -h-veloped m the ro-

--•‘Shall we have a dinner on Itabbaih 
ami, inviting oàr friends, enjoy the social 
com forte of the day of sert ?" Certataly 
not. If it come* in the way to entertain a 
Christian friend, let ue do so, and getting 
a blessing from him, give him one. ia re
turn ) but let us save tin- day from tip- 
secular social iknswmw that will rob it 
of it* religHH^ Impaawivenv*.. Hix days 
•halt thou labor in git in; dinner*, but the 
seventh is the Hablmth of the Lord thy 
God.

—Tn* Sabsatb is « Sxvixne Bax* into 
which we gather up our resources of phy
sical and mental stiqtngih to draw on all 
thj week. That man gives a mortgage to 

and death wh* work* on tirs Sab-

-1

his likeness
There we shall *ec his fhee.

And never, i.wtv tin ;
There from і to- r.vf-ra of hi*

Drink end lew pleasures in 
—if. L. Hontings.in Working end Wait-
*6

Ridden sad Safe

a teacher went to theOne meruit 
school-room

mg
and found many v 

Two little children lay at their homes cold 
in death, and others very sick. A total 
disease bed entered the village, and the 
few children present that morning at 
school, gathered round the teacher and 
•aid, “Oh, what shall we do? Do you think 

shall be sick and die too ?”
She gently touched the bell ee a signal 

for eilenoe, and observed, ‘ Children, you 
are all afraid of this terrible di 
mourn the death of your dear little friend*, 
and you fear you may be taken also. I 
know of only one way to escape, and that 
is lo hide."

The children were bewildered, and the 
teacher went oo і “I will read to you 
about the hiding place Г and read Psalm 
xai., MS і *' He thut ’dwrlteth ia the secret 
plaee of the Мш High .hall 
the shadow of the Almighty. There shall 
Merit befell thee, neither shall any plague 

nigh fey dwelling.”

li
bath, and at the most unexpected mum«« • 
the mertgagv will be fore-cloned and ‘the 
soul ejected from the premise*. Every 
gland, every wll, every globule, every rtn- 
ger-nai I, cry out : ИRemember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy Г

—Thu Sabbath is Bvmixkm.—A London 
to Ijondou tiiirty 

years ago, and 1 have had n great dcti W 
observation and ! hare noticed that the

»
Г

■
Banker eaye : “1

bankers who went to their places of hori
on the Sabbath, and attended toaffirira 

and settled up their accounts, toiled, and 
without one exception.” A Boston mer
chant says і “I have observed a long 
while, and have noticed w hen*'Mt ou tit* 
Long Wharf, merchants kept their Ibury kwHng vessels on Sunday sad at
work from morning until jqight oo the 
reared day—1 iwtieed all three merchants 

to nothing ” “Gentlemen,” said a
«ЮТоГОмРотІшІ*, Udmontaf юееЬот. «Мю^І, ОТ» • mOT of ». 

mmsan» mmt. »«,«-•■(«іОппн,. U*»'. |W
акта Ueb (U «ШОТ ,P м “ 8uOTr>—JbAt
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strongest terms their conviction that the lion of the nothing tie*» of human life, 
portrait of the таШг was above Its Jewish Man beltcld nature in it* rnoet powerful 
delineators. Strauss himself исегоб latter- and gigantic aspect*, ami therefore to him 
ly to have had this truth forced upon him. the physically powerful and the perma- 
In his later * Life of Jesus,” intended for nently changeless became the ideal of p*r- 
thc German people, he appears л have fection. The outwar.1 universe appeared 
found that the character of the founder inrulufcrable by time, and it was therefore 
himeolf wm precisely that element which an object of reverence The individual 
could not be rteolved into the legendary lift wa* transitory and toding, and it was 
expectations of the Jewish nation, and therefore an object <>r ecHntempt. Hence, 
therefore he ie forced to seek for that in the Asiatic view, it became the religious 
character a source ou vide of Judaism. He duty of the individual to yield up his petty 
■aye that the nature of Christ contains two being u> the abiding life of nature, to de- 
element», the one Judaic and the other être no lift but i ta life, no imfoortality but 
Gentile і the former derived from birth and that which it enjoyed It wm this belief, 
education, the latter the product of natural implicitly contained in Brahminism, which 
disposition Г the former holding him to the ultimately broke forth with such startling 
institutions of the past, the latter impelling power in the creed <>f Gautama Buddha, 
him onward into sympathy with the claims Thai creed, apparently the inculcation of 
of the future, in this statement there ia a spirilnal sacrifice, was in reality a hom- 

conoodhd one-half of the argument age paid to the power of nature. The indi-
his indi-

already
against the mythical theory. If the natural vidhal wa* enjoined i.. ..m-r up 
instincts of Judaism are unable to explain duality ; but why ? Not because 
the existence of Christ’s portraiture, tbs sellUhneM in itself was noble, but becam-c 
natural instincts of Juadism mart have individuality in itself wh* worthІем. Man's 
been unable td create that portraiture, highest life 
In adtnitti

the loss of hie personality, 
ng the originality of Christ's for in the loss of that pereoeality hr lw

referee* to the Jewish came a part of the greet universe from 
Щ admitted that which he had emerged, and from which it 

could neither had been his mine

character w
nation, tflraus* has visually 
Che Jewish nation of itself
hare imagined nor constructed the central ed< He was un 
figure of the Chriatian history. He has striven to llve-in independent personality ; 
virtually arrived at the conclusion that If be must continue to be unhappy «и long as 
Ц(6ее fishermen of Galilee were thy origi- he eontinued to desire snch person alii у .

ever to hare séparai-‘r>;
happy baeausC he had

of this stibHme eoncrptioB;, they, if be would And reef, if he would attain to 
must Have originated it, qot by reason of freedom from care and sorrow, he must 
their Judaism, but in spite of their Judn* obtain freedom from the sense of individual 
ism і not because they were fishermen of existence, and give hack the "element* of 
Galilee, but because liter had transcended his being into union with the element» of 
the limits of all Palestine s not because nature. Such i« the religious ideal of 
they were imbued With the legendary Buddhism, such for 
spirit of their nation, but because they had rellgieoa Meal of tin 
caught a breath of thut Gentile atmosphere the worship of the 
which wm everywhere .iiflWd around

Turn we, thee, to this other side of the 
question Judaism, in the judgment of a 
the mythical theory itself, Ьм been pro- n 
trounced inadequate to account for the ft

dure акт.

creation .of the Christian portraiture, and u 
the mythical theory ha» fallen back on the irmplatioo of the 
support of the Gentile element. But is the power

To beGentile element more adequate than the
Jewish ? DoeeThe portrait of Christ, м we 
now behold it, present any real analogy to
the aspiration» of heathendom ? The
heme* of all estions, м embodied m thvir A young lady, 
works of fiction, will be found to be «imply scheme for the re 
the «Apres»ion of the national idea. Is the of there m her to 
portrait of Christ the expression of the af becomingЦ^ГхІ 
heathen ideal ? Thai is the question to which involved a 
which the subject narrows itoelf The irai bugs considerable 
point of inquiry is, What are the ideals of Mptjtotiotpatod a 
heathendom ? As they appear chro- 
aologioally on the page of history, ’they 
may, we think, be reduced to four—phys
ical strength, intellectual power, esthetic th# pbme for work 
culture, and regal mgjeaty Let ue glance tooerfy them odt, 
at each of there. , ol| friend

The earliest historical ideal of heathen- tofs, *ho with 
desn is the worship of Physical strength i "Youme,' 
it finds Its peculiar epheré ih the Asiatic pcjttrfeitms.
ormtinent. Mr. Buckle, in hie “ History TÎe.tAitvereation turneil upon the 
of European Civilisation," Ьм mentally hdUdjag, the furnishing and the time and 
divided the human race into two great manoy required for it* completion. “If 
sections : in one, man has power over na- Tdff 6WI like drawing back, Сиріаів 1 
ture ; in the other nature Ьм power over if foo think it is too much,” subi the young 

the former ie the oharaotorietic of bfy, doubtful of the extent of the cap- 
offer. “Bless you I ao, ehild, I'm

enlisted the

Europe, the Utter of Asia. We believe 
the distinction to be at on* historical and getting in sight of port Soon I shall be at 
philosophical Ax we survey the greet aqehor, and a:merey ’twill he to find 
systems of Asiatic worship ws are im- thing ret to my account on the other aide.'* 
pressed beyond all other things with the Subsequently he offered to educate one of 
conviction that we are in the presence of a the yeung men, who came under his no
lift where the мресі of nature i* more “YOu see," he raid, “I’m throwing

■reverenced than the movement of mind, <*• hUllMt. I don't want to be snoumber- 
wbere tiie indhrideal sinks into insigniâ- *d when I reach the •hew.”

Did he not acta wisa part? Ia it well for 
a Christian тип or w.mrao to dk "encum- 
bdred with riches,"which м God's stewards, 

should hare used for the udveeoe- 
of his kingdom, and the ministra- 
of benevolence ’ Why do many 

hferit and hold on to tbqlr posseeeion* un
til the very j|ft' moment #<• > life ? Lega- 
eito end bequests of huqge sum* to he paid 

Brahma, offer the dwth of the testator are the rule 
!.».»phic rather than the exception, yet we honestly 
-, doubt-, bitieve that “throwing out baÜMt,” givi 

1ère to bare a more spiritual significance, while living, would lighted many 
but to the там of the people their original œaeoience, м well as hi* reepoueibilitv 
appllcatio^jemained. Nor, if we consult awi cares. Eapecislly ie fen marvel that 
the sacred books of the Hindus, art wa o|l men and women, poeseerihg gréât and 
!**» impressed with the .Asiatic reversa* etton immense wealth, 
for the elements Of і Africa I Htrengfe. when in "sigto, of port” to dele out a com- 
Perbape in nothing does thie ideal more fferative pltfeRe to the great enterprises 

^prominently appear, than in £hr tendency which hires for their object the conquering 
to Wulp m ..«,.*«1 «touUOT... A• at ih. world ^СОТІЙ. Ju гот™, mli. 
wa read the “Vedre" we are absolutely np* gb«e paper ie an item stating that soar- 
palled hy the vMtness of fee dimensions lain CharlottM-—, after leaving $896,000 
and the enormous length ef duration ae- I# her relatives, bequeathed $10,000 to 
•Igneil to natnral ebject*. We hear-bee* 
plaee the earth described a* a plain, «been

in the contemplation of aw oatward 
universe, whose vast extent and change- 
lew duration contrast so painfully with the 
frailty of hie human yar* Ws believe ft 
wu this conviction which originated the 
Brahminkal trinity Men looked upon the 
procès* of vegetation a* a continuous cir
cle of birth, gnowtly and decay, in order 
to he bom again, and they gave to each 
step of fek process the name of В 
Vishnu, and Shiva. To the phi! 
minde of Indie, these names came

r

ng

are coûtent even

, $16,000 to another, $40,$00 to an- 
and a number of smaller safes,r:

diamrtrr* oee hundred and. seventy щіЬ rouging from $1,000 to $10,000 to differ 
lion miles і we road in onofeyr of moue- «ut benevolent organizations. We would
tains sixty mil* high \ we are told lu » uni judge the suetirw or the 
third of e period of duration’ exteudiagto 

m,liions efyM
whieh induced this Christie* ШШ 
deprive herself of the pleasure of ferowia*

to

Such calculations defy the power Of feuojr est bailee* M fee neared port, and 
Motif, and the imagination grows giddy lag her surplus of

awarding to her ewe judgment end audiia fee very net of contemplating 
iTfefet —ttfctiuttaiferfe—ИМЙИ mk , but we da

and why she should br not au 
fe, but u wpreesututtvs of u targe tittfeWhy,
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